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Đề thi Tiếng Anh lớp 3 học kì 2 năm 2021 - Đề số 3 

I. Odd one out. 

1. A. classroom      B. teacher      C. library      D. school 

2. A. I                      B. she            C. our          D. they 

3. A. his                  B. her             C. my           D. it 

4. A. rice                 B. bread        C. cake         D. milk 

5. A. house            B. ruler           C. book         D. eraser 

II. Choose the correct answer. 

1. What is Mai doing? – She _______. 

A. play cycling      B. is cycling      C. cycles 

2. How old is your _______? – He’s thirty-four. 

A. sister      B. mother      C. father 

3. What is the ________ today? – It’s sunny. 

A. activity      B. color      C. weather 

4. __________ many cats do you have? – There are 5. 

A. Why      B. How      C. What 

5. What _________ are your dogs? – They are black and white. 

A. color      B. yellow      C. sunny 

III. Fill in the blanks. 

1. The weather is often __________ in summer. 

2. We go to school _______ bike. 

3. There _______ six books on the table. 
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4. This ______ a schoolbag. It is _____ the table. 

5. Hello, my name _______ Hoa. I _______ 8 years old. 

IV. Match. 

1. How many goldfish do you have? a. It’s behind the door. 

2. What colors are your roses? b. I have three. 

3. Who’s sitting in the garden? c. Yellow, red and blue. 

4. Where is your cat? d. My teacher, Miss Hoa. 

Answer: 

1 - ..... 2 - ..... 3 - ..... 4 - ..... 5 - ..... 

V. Read and complete the table: 

   Her house is in the town. There are eight rooms. There are three bedrooms, two living 

rooms and two bathrooms in the house. There is one kitchen in the house. It is large. 

Rooms of the house Number 

Living room 2 

  

  

VI. Read and write. 

   Hi. My name is Nam. I am in the playroom with my friends. I like planes. Mai likes 

dolls. Quan and Phong like ships. Linda likes kites. Peter and Tony like trucks. We have 

a lot of fun in the playroom. 

1. The children are in the ________________________. 

2. Nam likes _________________________. 

3. Mai likes _________________________. 

4. Quan and Phong like ____________________. 

5. Linda likes ________________________. 

6. Peter and Tony like _______________________. 
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Đáp án đề thi học kì 2 lớp 3 môn Tiếng Anh - Đề số 3 

I. Odd one out. 

1. B    2. C    3. D    4. D    5. A 

II. Choose the correct answer. 

1. B    2. C    3. C    4. B    5. A 

III. Fill in the blanks. 

1. hot    2. by    3. are    4. is/on    5. is/am 

IV. Match. 

1 - b    2 - c    3 - d    4 - a 

V. Read and complete the table: 

Rooms of the house Number 

Living room 2 

Bathroom 2 

Kitchen 1 

VI. Read and write. 

1. The children are in the playroom. 

2. Nam likes planes. 

3. Mai likes dolls. 

4. Quan and Phong like ships. 

5. Linda likes kites. 

6. Peter and Tony like trucks. 
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